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ENJOY A DAY OUT AND VISIT
SCOTLAND’S MOST PRESTIGIOUS INDEPENDENT STORE

in our Country Living Department

and extensive Present Shop. Enjoy
a relaxing lunch in the glasscovered conservatory, then spend an
afternoon browsing our renowned
contemporary rural Art Galley
and Fishing Tackle Department.
Stretch your legs with a stroll up
the Famous Bruar Falls, then
treat yourself in our impressive
Food Hall, Delicatessen and
award-winning Butchery.
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The House of Bruar is home to
the most extensive collection
of country clothing in Great
Britain. Our
vast Menswear
Department and Ladieswear
Halls showcase the very best in
leather, suede, sheepskin, waxed
cotton and tweed to give you
the ultimate choice in technical
and traditional country clothing,
while our Cashmere and Knitwear
Hall (the UK’s largest) provides
a stunning selection of luxury
natural fibres in a vast range of
colours. Choose from luxurious
homeware and inspirational gifts

To request our latest mail
order catalogue, please
call 01796 483 236 or
visit our website.

The House of Bruar by Blair Atholl, Perthshire, PH18 5TW
Telephone: 01796 483 236 Email: office@houseofbruar.com

www.houseofbruar.com
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Are you ready for a wild and wonderful
welcome? Then step inside Britain’s biggest
National Park. This really is a mighty place
of towering mountains, arctic plateaux,
hidden glens and deep forests. You could
fit two Lake Districts into the Cairngorms
National Park, so it’s fair to say that you
will have more than enough spectacular
Scottish scenery, exhilarating adventures
and family-friendly activities to make your
stay unforgettable.
What’s more, in 2018 we are celebrating our
Year of Young People, making this the perfect
time to come and get a real feel for the adventure,
family-friendly activities, and exciting events and
festivals on across Scotland.
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national park

AT A GLANCE
Pàirc Nàiseanta a’ Mhonaidh
Ruaidh aig aon sealladh

Loch an Eilein, Rothiemurchus Estate, near Aviemore

Ruined castles on remote islands, ancient distilleries, adrenaline-fired outdoor sports, rare
wildlife – you can enjoy them all in the Cairngorms National Park. Plus, here in Scotland we’re
celebrating 2018 as the Year of Young People - why not join us for a spot of adventure? You’ll find
brilliant outdoor pursuits on offer, enticing events, as well as fantastic festivals to keep the whole
family entertained for hours.
Aviemore and the Cairngorms

Come in winter for the skiing,
in summer for watersports and
anytime for mountain biking,
walking and climbing. Aviemore
truly is a year-round outdoor leisure
location and gateway to some of
Scotland’s highest mountains.
Taste the high life aboard the
CairnGorm Mountain Funicular
Railway, which takes you to just
122 m below the summit of Cairn
Gorm.
Where’s Santa? On the hills nearby
you can see the UK’s only freegrazing herd of reindeer.
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

From Kingussie you can step right
out onto the mighty Monadhliath
mountains for fantastic hillwalking
and climbing. Or you can try
some different outdoor activities
including golf, pony trekking and
watersports.
Join the red squirrels high in the
Rothiemurchus forest on the aerial
adventure course at TreeZone.
Kids and adults alike can test their
balance – and courage – on beams,
crazy crossings, Tarzan swings and
a monster zip wire through the pine
trees.
Where do polar bears, amur
tigers, wolves and Japanese snow

monkeys all hang out together? You
can see them all at the Highland
Wildlife Park, near Kincraig.
To stroll round a traditional
Highland town, head for Grantownon-Spey. Shop for some tasty local
produce then take your picnic on a
beautiful walk in the communityowned woodlands.

Tomintoul

Breath deeply at Tomintoul – the
air truly is rare here. The village
perches amid the mountains at a
height of 1,164 ft above sea level,
making it the highest village in the
Highlands.

the cairngorms national park at a glance

Did you
know?
The highest post box in
Britain is at the top of the
CairnGorm Mountain
funicular railway.

Royal Deeside and Strathdon

You’ll soon see why Royal Deeside
has been the favoured area of kings
and queens for hundreds of years.
The surroundings are majestic –
mountains, forests, lush fields and
a tumbling river. You can pick up
some delicious local produce in
Ballater, or stop for a hearty meal
in Braemar. Then go for a walk in
the hills above Balmoral Castle, the
Royal Family’s summer residence.

explore
more…

discover
more…

There aren’t many more
relaxing places to stop
for tea and a homemade
cake than the Potting
Shed Tearoom at Inshriach
Nursery. Ensure entry by
booking in advance. Outside
in the wild and wonderful
garden are heathers,
gentians, meconopsis, irises,
and primulas. Inside are
light sponges filled with
cream, nuts, chocolate,
fruit and berries, as well as
gluten-free cakes. There is
also a fantastic viewpoint
to watch birds and red
squirrels right from the
tearoom.

Get on your bike and
discover the abundance
of cycle paths and trails
exploring the dense
woodland and open plains
across the park.

The sculptures on the
Frank Bruce Sculpture Trail,
Feshiebridge will stop you in
your tracks. Beautiful, sad,
powerful – they conjure up
all sorts of emotions. This
1-mile walk is free and truly
special, yet may well be one
of Scotland’s least-known
attractions.
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While in Grantown-onSpey, learn more about
the coming of the railways
at the award-winning
Grantown Museum.
This is glorious driving
country – particularly if you
have a tough 4x4. Buckle up
for an off-road Land Rover
safari on Rothiemurchus,
Balmoral, Glenlivet or Atholl
estates to zoom round
every inch of our stunning
landscapes.
You can also follow the new
North East 250 scenic route,
which passes through the
National Park.

Atholl and Glenshee

Explore Blair Atholl, Glenshee and
Killiecrankie with its famous ‘Soldier’s
Leap’ – a fearsome rocky chasm that
a gutsy Redcoat leapt over to save his
neck while fleeing his enemies.

Angus Glens

The Angus Glens are one of
Scotland’s lesser known beauty
spots. There are five glens, and they
each have their own character –
which will you get to know first?

Crathie Church, Deeside

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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the heart
of the park

Coimhearsnachdan beothail

Loch Alvie, near Aviemore

The region’s welcoming towns, villages and communities are a pleasure to explore, from the
traditional town of Grantown-on-Spey to the highest village in the Highlands, Tomintoul. Each
town has stories to tell and their own claims to fame, so explore these local communities, get tips
from the locals and discover what it is like to live in this beautiful National Park.
Tomintoul

Are you ready for the big skies and
open spaces around the highest
village in the Highlands? Tomintoul
is an ideal base if you want to visit
the Glenlivet Estate, north eastern
Cairngorms and Scotland’s Malt
Whisky Trail in Moray Speyside.
You may be surprised at
Tomintoul’s central square – the
houses don’t cluster together as in
some remote villages. It was laid
out to a grand, spacious plan in the
18th century and you’ll see many
attractive Georgian and Victorian
buildings.
Why not stay over in the highest
hostel in the Highlands? From the
Smugglers’ Hostel you can quickly
be enjoying a range of activities,
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

including winter sports at The Lecht
and wildlife-spotting.
Life was harder in centuries past,
and the vivid reconstructions in
the Tomintoul Museum will help
you imagine living as a crofter or a
village blacksmith.
The Glenlivet Estate offers over 100
miles of easy access walking and
biking trails as well as horse riding,
clay pigeon shooting, fishing and
snowsports. Check out the new
trails and the mountain biker’s café.

Aviemore

All year round, Aviemore offers
access to the country’s top ski
areas, the National Park and many
outdoor activities from walking and
cycling to watersports and fishing.

Choose from an excellent range of
accommodation, restaurants and
bars in Aviemore. The town is your
gateway for discovering the many
attractions and beautiful scenery of
Britain’s largest National Park.

Kincraig

How do sheepdogs manage to
control all those sheep so expertly?
And how do shepherds control
their dogs? Find out on Leault
Farm in Kincraig, which holds daily
sheep dog demonstrations from
May to October. You can also meet
the friendly collie puppies, help
to shear a sheep and bottle-feed
orphan lambs.
Kincraig lies right next to Loch
Insh, which offers year-round
outdoor activities and watersports.

the heart of the park
You can try out windsurfing,
kayaking, and sailing, and there
are also opportunities for climbing,
abseiling and mountain biking.

Royal Deeside

Braemar is a village within Royal
Deeside, an area much loved by
generations of the Royal Family.
From here you can enjoy a superb
range of outdoor activities,
particularly hillwalking, as there
are 24 Munros nearby as well as
65 miles of high level walks and
cycling routes.
Pause for some peaceful reflection
in Crathie Kirk, the place of worship
for the Royals when in Balmoral.
Balmoral Castle is a relatively
young Scottish castle. Queen
Victoria loved the country so much
that her husband, Prince Albert,
built Balmoral Castle as their
Scottish holiday retreat in the mid
19th century.
Come in September for the
Braemar Gathering, an ancient
Highland games that is regularly
attended by HM The Queen and
other members of the Royal Family.
The shops of Ballater probably
have more Royal Warrants than
any other small town in Britain.
A warrant denotes a supplier to
the royal household, and with
Balmoral Castle nearby, a cluster of
excellence has grown up. Come and
shop where Her Majesty shops!

Blair Atholl

Blair Castle guards the southern
gateway to the Cairngorms
National Park. This mighty stately
home nestles at the bottom of the
Cairngorm mountains and was the
last castle in the British Isles to be
besieged, in 1746.
Nearby you can take in attractions
including the Pass of Killiecrankie
and the Atholl Country Life Museum.
The House of Bruar is a fabulous
place to shop – but don’t forget the
lovely waterfall in the woods.

Pop into Blair Atholl Watermill
where you can buy flour and
oatmeal produced on site. You can
also take a tour of the mill or relax
with a coffee.

Spittal of Glenshee

Love the outdoors? Glenshee is
a wild and wonderful part of the
world where you can take part in
walking, fishing, shooting, golf and
cycling or tackle the white slopes
with a variety of snowsports.
Four glens meet at a magical place
– the Spittal of Glenshee. Its name
in Gaelic is Gleann Shith, the ‘glen
of the fairies’, and maybe you will
see some little people on a misty
evening...

Angus Glens

Glen Clova, Glen Doll, Glen Isla,
Glen Esk and Glen Prosen – the
five Angus Glens all have their own
charming character and welcoming
communities.
Glen Clova snakes north west,
with every bend revealing another
spectacular view. Just when you
think you can’t go any further,
a narrow pass leads you to the
dramatic cliffs of Glen Doll and the
wild Corrie Fee National Nature
Reserve.
Just over the hills is Glen Prosen,
smaller but equally charming in its
own way. Watch out for the cairn
dedicated to the explorer Edward
Wilson. He lived in the glen, and
here he and Captain Scott planned
their ill-fated Antarctic expedition.
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Glen Lethnot is perhaps the most
secretive Angus Glen. Imagine living
here in prehistoric times by visiting
the Brown and White Caterthuns, a
pair of Iron Age forts.

highlights
Life here in centuries
past could be hard, but
the people had a strong,
caring and creative sense
of community. See their
history for yourself at the
Highland Folk Museum near
Newtonmore.
The newly opened Butterfly
House in Landmark
Adventure Park. A must do
for all the family. Watch
the spectacularly coloured
butterflies flutter around
you as they fly and glide
through the luscious foliage
in this tropical climate.
Steam into a more elegant
age on a 20-mile roundtrip train journey with the
Strathspey Steam Railway.

don’t miss…
A heavenly journey on
the CairnGorm Mountain
Funicular Railway to the
1097 Restaurant, the
highest restaurant in the
UK.

Watch out for wildlife in Glen
Isla. The Loch of Lintrathen has a
wildlife reserve where ospreys nest
every summer.

Rare, beautiful and
endangered wildlife in the
spectacular setting of the
Highland Wildlife Park,
Kincraig.

Glen Esk is the longest glen and a
haven for walkers. There are some
lovely wild swimming spots near
Gannochy – just watch out for red
kites. In the last few years they have
been spotted stealing swimmers’
underwear to line their nests!

A fab family adventure
at the Fun House, in
the grounds of Hilton
Coylumbridge Hotel resort,
Aviemore. Enjoy minigolf, soft play and a video
arcade.
VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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wild and
wonderful
Àlainn is iongantach

Loch Muick

Landscapes don’t get much more wild and majestic than in the Cairngorms National Park. In one
day you could wander deep amid the ancient Caledonian pine forests of Glenmore, skim stones
on the secretive waters of Lochan Uaine and climb heather-clad moorlands to a mighty mountain
plateau. A great variety of wildlife call this place home, as well as one quarter of Britain’s most
rare and endangered species.
Deep in the mountainous heart of
Scotland is the largest National Park
in the UK. The Cairngorms National
Park Authority has the honour
and privilege of doing everything
it can to keep this unique natural
environment as beautiful and
welcoming as possible.
Before you get into the mountains,
why not start with a gentle walk
through some of the forests and
woodlands of the park? Here you
can explore the most expansive
tracts of Caledonian pine forest
in the UK and some of the best
examples of bog woodland,
montane willow scrub and stands
of aspen.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

The Cairngorms feature the highest,
coldest and snowiest plateaux in the
British Isles. If you’re well-prepared
you can experience the harsh but
beautiful climate that many Arctic
plants and animals are hardy
enough to make their home.
The park is a safe haven for many
endangered species including
Scottish wildcats, golden eagles,
capercaillies and ptarmigans,
so keep your eyes peeled when
out walking. If you’re coming in
autumn, make sure you experience
the haunting roar of red deer
stags during their rut. It’s truly
unforgettable!
There are nine separate National
Nature Reserves (NNRs) within the

Cairngorms National Park, and each
has a store of wild surprises. Look
up as you walk round Loch Muick –
those giant birds wheeling around
the cliffs are probably golden
eagles. You can also admire the
fishing technique of ospreys at Loch
Garten and don’t miss the chance to
explore one of the most important
wetlands in Europe at Insh Marshes,
near Kingussie.
Pretend you’re an eagle yourself for
a day, by taking to the skies with the
Cairngorm Gliding Club.
Trivia fans – what’s the only bird
unique to Britain? It’s the Scottish
crossbill, and the Cairngorms
National Park is the best place to
spot it.

wild and wonderful
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highlights
The RSPB’s Abernethy
Forest NNR covers the
largest native Scots
pinewood in Britain, and
has rivers, lochs and
moorland. You’ll find this
is a wonderful place to
spot crested tits, Scottish
crossbills and red squirrels.
In the rocky gorge at the
Linn of Dee, the River Dee is
dramatically transformed
into a crashing torrent.
Listen to the thundering
waters from the beautiful
gothic-arched bridge, then
take the popular walk
around the area.
Amble a pleasant
afternoon away on the
Braemar circular riverside
walk, which takes in the
confluence of two main
rivers, the Dee and the
Clunie. The route climbs
gently through the birch
woods before returning to
the village.
Peregrine falcons can stoop
at over 200 mph – they’re
the fastest creatures on the
planet. You might be able to
see them in action from the
scenic trails at Craigellachie
NNR.

don’t
miss
Find out more about the
endangered Scottish
wildcat at the familyfriendly Wildcat Centre in
Newtonmore.
Ailnack Gorge, Strathavon

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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touching

the past

Buin ri laithean bho chian
You can read the history of these landscapes everywhere you go. Discover small towns, villages
and remote communities, which have changed and developed over thousands of years. See
evidence from Pictish settlements and Jacobite rebellions to the railways, which brought
Victorians to the area on holiday.
You’ll soon see why the Royal
Family love Balmoral Castle so
much when you take a fascinating
tour with one of the Estate Rangers
and explore the grounds, gardens
and exhibitions. Check public
opening times at
www.balmoralcastle.com
Step back into seven centuries
of history at Blair Castle and
Gardens, set within a breathtaking
landscape.
They don’t make them like this
anymore! The remarkable Old
Invercauld Bridge has six different
oddly sized arches – but it still gets
the job done, spanning the River
Dee in style.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Walk the 2.8 mile circular Scalan
Heritage Trail to enjoy the scenery
of the Braes of Glenlivet and
discover the secluded Scalan
Seminary.
The Mar Lodge Estate is blessed
with four of the five highest
mountains in the UK and glorious
stands of Caledonian pine wood.
Let the knowledgeable rangers take
you on a guided walk around this
unique estate.
Castles come in all shapes and
sizes, but none of them are quite
like Corgarff Castle – it’s starshaped! Visit and you’ll discover
it’s in a bleakly beautiful spot.
No wonder the castle was once
the favourite hide-out of whisky
smugglers...

A Highland river in spate can be
an impenetrable barrier. But the
business of life – and death – must
go on. So the old packhorse bridge
was built in 1717 to take funeral
processions across the River
Dulnain to Duthil Church when the
river was roaring. It was known
locally as ‘the coffin bridge’. Today
a slender single stone arch makes
it one of the most iconic visitor
attractions in the Cairngorms.
Only a few minutes further
downstream, near Kingussie,
are the Ruthven Barracks. Why
are they so eerily ruinous? The
barracks were destroyed in anger
and frustration by Bonnie Prince
Charlie’s forces in 1746, after their
decisive defeat at the Battle of
Culloden.

touching the past
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highlights
Did you
know?
Braemar Castle, built
in 1628, is the only
community-run
castle in Scotland.

For a picture-perfect
snapshot of history, you
must see the island castle
in Loch an Eilein near
Aviemore. Rob Roy and
other cattle rustlers often
came by this beautiful place
on their adventures, and
one side of the loch is called
‘Robbers Way’.
Experienced walkers can
lace up their boots for
a wild adventure on the
ancient cattle drovers’
trail through the Lairig
Ghru mountain pass from
Braemar to Glenmore in
Speyside.

Ruthven Barracks, Kingussie

Learn the language
Many local residents speak Scottish Gaelic, a Celtic language
native to Scotland. If you hear them talking, why not have fun and
join in with a few everyday phrases?

For a flavour of how
Highland people lived and
worked from the 1700s up
until the 1960s, head to
the Highland Folk Museum
in Newtonmore. You’ll see
over 30 historical buildings
exactly as they would have
been in centuries past.
Kids will certainly find the
schoolroom to be VERY
different!

Madainn mhath – Pronounced: madeeng vah – good morning
Ciamar a tha thu? – Pronounced: keemar a ha oo? – how are you?
Cò as a tha thu? – Pronounced: co ass a ha oo? – where are you from?
Tapadh leat – Pronounced: tap-ah lat – thank you

Blair Castle and Gardens, Blair Atholl

The Old Packhorse Bridge over the
River Dulnain, Carrbridge

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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OUTDOOR
adventure

Tursan-dàna a-muigh

Glen Feshie

On a thrill hunt? This will be your happy hunting ground! The Cairngorms National Park goes big
– really big – on sports, adventures and exciting activities. From accessible walking and thrilling
mountain biking, to fishing and magnificent snowsports, the region has adventure in abundance.
If you love living the high life, you
can climb 43 Munros (mountains
higher than 3,000 ft) including five
of the six highest mountains in the
UK.
Corrie Fee is a secretive wee gem
of a place. This National Nature
Reserve is tucked away at the
top of Glen Clova, and the corrie
is cradled by cliffs to form a wild
rocky amphitheatre sculpted by
the power of ice and water. It’s a
sanctuary for a rich variety of flora
and fauna, including rare alpineArctic plant species, ptarmigan and
even golden eagles.
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Lose yourself – and find yourself
– on the meandering waymarked
trails and cycling routes of
Glenmore Forest Park. When you
stumble on the pine-fringed Loch
Morlich you won’t believe its sandy
beach isn’t at the coast. There you
can go canoeing, windsurfing or
sailing out on the loch.
This really is Hillwalking Central.
Here you’ll find walks for all levels
and abilities, from ascents of the
mighty summits of Cairn Gorm,
Braeriach and Ben Macdui to the
long walk of the Lairig Ghru and
easy woodland routes in Glenmore
Forest!

At Landmark Forest Adventure
Park in Carrbridge you can ride a
runaway timber train, skydive, take
a flume ride, meet red squirrels
or explore the world’s only
Bamboozeleum.
The Speyside Way will take you
65 miles along the River Spey
from Aviemore to the Moray Firth.
Happily, there are quite a few
distilleries on the way...
Try windsurfing, kayaking, and
sailing at Loch Insh, near the
beautiful village of Kincraig. You
can also go climbing, abseiling and
mountain biking.

outdoor adventure
Explore one of the country’s
newest long-distance walks, the
Deeside Way. It runs for over 45
beautiful miles between Ballater
and Aberdeen.
You can enjoy some easier rides, as
well as the purpose-built mountain
bike trails at Laggan Wolftrax,
which offers both difficult and
technical rides for the experienced.
In summer, you can find more
downhill biking trails at The Lecht
and Glenshee, with chairlifts to
take you to the top.
Try your fly on the world-class
salmon and sea trout fishing rivers
of the Spey and Dee.
You can ski and board at three
places in the National Park:
Cairn Gorm Mountain, which has
an extensive snowsports school.

The Lecht is a family-friendly centre
with teaching facilities, snow tubing
and a range of summer activities.
Glenshee has the most extensive
ski area in the UK, with runs spread
across four mountains.
Here’s a golfing secret – the Spey
Valley Championship Golf Course
was recently voted one of the best
in Scotland by the Top 100 Golf
Courses of the World. And the
highest 18-hole course in Britain is
in Braemar.

remember
be safe!
Make sure you’re fully
prepared before
attempting to climb any
Scottish mountain
www.mcofs.org.uk
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highlights
Hit the hills on the Glenlivet
Estate for over 21 km of
family-friendly graded
mountain-biking routes.
You don’t have to climb
the biggest hill to get a
sensational view of the
hills. The whole family
can tackle Morrone, high
above the Deeside village of
Braemar, in a splendid halfday’s walk. The route starts
at more than 300m above
sea level, giving your legs a
helpful boost...
If you enjoy cross-country
skiing, you can head out
on miles and miles of
waymarked forest tracks
and trails at Inshriach and
Glenmore forests and the
Glenlivet Estate.

don’t miss...
The very pleasant six-mile
walk to the Ryvoan Pass.
You’ll pass by the vividly
green An Lochan Uaine,
which gets its colour from
the local faeries washing
their clothes there...
For fast and furious action,
catch a game of shinty.
The villages of Kingussie
and Newtonmore are only
three miles apart but have
a fierce century-old rivalry
over this exciting game.

Burn o` Vat, Muir of Dinnet, by Ballater

The Big Grey Man of Ben
Macdui – watch out if you
climb Britain’s second
highest peak on a misty
day. Legend says that the
peak is haunted by a huge
ghostly spectre.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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NATURAL
LARDER

Preas-bidhe Nàdair

Are you ready for a feast? In our beautiful landscapes are born some equally gorgeous food and
drink that you simply must taste to believe. And here in the Cairngorms National Park there are
local delicacies right on your doorstep.
Our hills are dotted with deer, cattle
and sheep and you won’t have far
to go to sample some very local
venison, beef and lamb.

in Aviemore will happily let you try
their superb ales, lagers and stouts.
For a truly unusual tipple, go for
Nessie’s Monster Mash.

The rivers and lochs are brimming
with salmon and trout – to taste
them when they have only recently
been caught is to take a step into
heaven.

The craft brewery in Grantown-onSpey is called Two Thirsty Men and
you can guess what sort of people
its founders are! They brew beer in
small batches using pure local water
and lashings of passion.

If you’re out on a walk you will
almost certainly see a game bird or
two, and this is the place to sample
the bold flavours of grouse and
pheasant.
Of course, meat isn’t the only
food that we do well here. You can
sample fresh local vegetables and
heather honey as well as locally
grown strawberries and handmade
cheeses.
Now, let’s talk drinks. For beer, the
aptly named Cairngorm Brewery
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

From hotels and restaurants with
award-winning chefs to traditional
country inns, you are sure to find
outstanding menus on offer, all
using quality local produce.
Browse the foodie goodies in the
farm shop at the Rothiemurchus
Centre, then sit down to a warming
meal of local produce at the Druie
Restaurant Café.
The best way to end each feast is
with a dram of single malt from one

of the local distilleries such as the
Glenlivet Distillery, where you can
take a tour.
Or spend an afternoon at the
Dalwhinnie Distillery, one of the six
Scottish distilleries that form the
Classic Malts Collection. It is also
one of Scotland’s highest distilleries
at over 1,000 ft above sea level.
In the Highland Home Centre,
Aviemore’s newest foodie attraction,
Route 7 Cafe, offers delicious freshly
prepared food, including a range
of burgers, crispy salads, grilled
sandwiches and more.
Why not pack a picnic of delicious
Scottish produce and take it on a
day out in the Cairngorms? You can
get a delicious lunch at the Deeside
Deli and Garden Shop. Stop off at a
convenient place and enjoy the food
while soaking up the breathtaking
scenery.

natural larder
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highlights
Look out for the Taste Our
Best logo as a sign that
great quality Scottish food
and drink is on the menu –
www.visitscotland.com/
tasteourbest

Take your time over
a traditional ale with
a refreshing twist at
Cairngorm Brewery.
Visit the working watermill
and bakery in Blair Atholl to
sample scrumptious home
baking.
The Cairngorms National
Park is home to Caorunn
Gin at Balmenach Distillery,
Persie Gin at Auchflower
and Inschriach Gin.

don’t miss…
Rothiemurchus Centre, Inverdruie,
near Aviemore

Check out the regular farmers’
markets in the area. Take your time
browsing a variety of stalls selling
quality produce including cakes,
cheeses, meats and even arts and
crafts.

Scotland. The trail will lead you
to several chocolatiers in the
Cairngorms area, including the
Kilted Fudge Company in Aviemore
where you can taste delicious
handmade cream and butter fudge.

Chocaholics! Follow the Chocolate
Trail and discover the dozens of
independent artisan chocolatiers
thriving in all four corners of

Pull in for a pitstop at the 1896
Gallery & Coffee Shop in Boat of
Garten.

Taste delicious meals,
snacks and drinks at
the 1097 Restaurant in
CairnGorm Mountain
Resort, and enjoy
panoramic views to Loch
Morlich and across to Ben
Nevis.
The Whisky Castle shop in
Tomintoul is home to the
largest bottle of single malt
whisky in the world!
Don’t spoil your appetite
before a meal at the Rowan
Tree Hotel, one of the oldest
inns in the Spey Valley
which overlooks the serene
Loch Alvie.

Did you
know?
The Whisky Castle in
Tomintoul has over
500 malt whiskies!

Dalwhinnie Distillery

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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year of young people 2018

CairnGorm Mountain Resort, near Aviemore

Enjoy adrenaline-filled adventure breaks, breathtaking road trips, toe-tapping music festivals,
and family days out in the heart of the Scottish wilderness – the Cairngorms National Park. The
region is home to brilliant experiences, and what better way to celebrate the Year of Young People
2018 than with a jam-packed programme of events that showcases all the great experiences the
area has to offer?
The Cairngorms is bursting with
opportunities for young people
and families alike, so why not
take to the water and try out
kayaking, canoeing or sailing
at Loch Morlich Watersports?
Or head towards Grantown-onSpey where Craggan Outdoors
offers archery, gorge walking,
paintball, lasertag and many more
activities that will entertain the
whole family for hours. Ready for
adrenaline? The Highland Fling
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Bungee in Killiecrankie, offers the
most awesome, heart-thumping
experience, so don’t miss out!
The Cairngorms National Park
is a stunning setting for gentle
and challenging walks for the
family or experienced hikers. The
Rothiemurchus Estate is home to
numerous trails and paths that take
in miles of the peaceful landscape
and pass many lochs and
attractions on the way. Venture on
the Deeside Way by foot or bike for

stunning views over the River Dee
– suitable for all family members.
Braemar in Royal Deeside offers
a range of outdoor pursuits. For a
picturesque day out, take on one
of the many Munros in the area
for incredible views over the park
and a breath of fresh air to fill your
lungs – Ben Macdui, Cairn Gorm,
The Cairnwell and many more
await you. Don’t forget to explore
the five majestic Angus Glens – Glen
Isla, Glen Prosen, Glen Clova, Glen

year of young people 2018
Lethnot, and Glen Esk – which offer
a wide range of walks, trails and
activities.
Discover great attractions set
amidst stunning landscapes across
the area, try out pony trekking
across the vast valleys, or hire
bikes and explore more of what
the region has to offer. Head to
The Carrbridge Trekking Centre for
various pony treks that are suitable
for all levels, or get up close to the
UK’s only free-grazing reindeer herd
at The Cairngorm Reindeer Centre –
but don’t forget the carrots! Explore
Kincraig and tee off at Kingussie
Golf Club, or enjoy a strange walk
in the woods on the Sculpture Trail
near Badenoch. Take a nostalgic,
wintery trip through the snowy
landscape when the Strathspey
Steam Train transforms into a
festive setting where you can meet
Santa and enjoy Christmas food
and drink – the kids will love it!
The Cairn Gorm mountain is home
to the UK’s highest funicular railway
and offers a range of popular
snowsports for a winter getaway.
There is 30km of ski runs, 11 lifts, a
freestyle park, and an onsite Snow

School that caters for all ages and
levels. Don’t miss out on a season
pass so you can get off to a flying
start on the slopes when the snow
falls.
Bring your friends and travel across
the Cairngorms, navigating an
abundance of road trip routes, or
follow some finely tuned itineraries
for an unforgettable holiday.
Whether you are an adventure
enthusiast or culture seeker, enjoy
more activities and events than
ever before, created especially for
young people and families. Enjoy
events such as Groove CairnGorm,
Food & Fiddle Festival, Tomintoul
Highland Games, and the Aviemore
Sled Dog Rally, to name a few. Get
your toes tapping at a range of
music festivals, tingle your taste
buds at numerous foodie festivals,
learn about the history of the
area and so much more at events
throughout the year.
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don’t miss…
A ride up the highest
railway in Britain to a
staggering 3,559ft (1,097m).
A journey on the Strathspey
Railway, travelling from
Aviemore to Broomhill.
A chance to see a variety of
wildlife, including mountain
hares, golden eagles,
ptarmigan, capercaillie and
more.

Did you
know?
The Cairngorms National
Park is twice the size of
the Lake District.

Explore more at www.
visitscotland.com/yoyp2018
And share your experiences
using #YOYP2018

Loch Insh Watersports

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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WHAT’S ON
Tachartasan

Blair Atholl Highlanders tug o’ war

Food festivals, Highland games, sports matches, walking festivals – all these events and hundreds
more take place throughout the National Park each year. Which will you join in with?
If you’re here in summer, you have
to see a Highland games. Cabers are
tossed, haggis is served and dancers
take to the stage as the sound of
bagpipes fill the air. It’s the ultimate
Scottish experience!
At the Lonach Gathering & Games,
soak up the scenery and learn the
history of contemporary Highland
culture.
The Atholl Gathering and Highland
Games at Blair Castle is another
unique event. It’s the only place
in Europe that you can watch an
inspection parade of a private army –
the Atholl Highlanders.
Your tail will be wagging at the
Aviemore Sled Dog Rally, in January.
Just remember to wrap up warm!
In March, enjoy an exciting line up of
speakers, events, films and activities
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

at the Braemar Mountain Film Festival
- perfect for the climbing, walking and
adventure enthusiasts.
For a warming dram, celebrate
Scotland’s national drink at
distilleries during Whisky Month in
May.
Go wild at the Cairngorms Nature
Festival in May for some fantastic
family fun, walks and activities.
If you’re mad about music, look out
for performances by local bands at
the Old Bridge Inn in Aviemore, the
Cairngorms Ceilidh Trail (concerts in
summer throughout the area) and the
Insiders Festival in August complete
with lashings of music and a party
atmosphere.
There’s no sport quite like shinty fast, skilful and pretty violent, it’s a
thrill to watch. You can see Scotland’s

indigenous sport at an exciting local
match. Local teams, Kingussie and
Newtonmore, play at the top level in
the Orion Group Premiership.
Thunder in the Glens – in August
thousands travel from all over the
world to take part in the largest
Harley Davidson rally in the UK.
With a mixture of live music, bike
demos, Jeep rides, trade stands and
the rumble of engines, this truly is a
spectacular weekend which can be
enjoyed by all the family.
Top chainsaw carvers from around
the world come to compete for the
Claymore trophy at Carve Carrbridge,
a chainsaw carving event held in
September. The chainsaw art is
amazing, and you’ll enjoy a familyfriendly day of live music, activities,
games, stalls and food and drink.

what’s on
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Did you
know?
To discover more events visit
www.visitscotland.com/
events

Abernethy Highland Games in Nethy
Bridge takes place in August which
includes the Clan Grant Gathering.
Taking place in September, the North
East Open Studios Festival sees local
artists and makers across the north
east open their studios to showcase
a range of paintings, printmaking,
textiles, ceramics, photography and
much more.

We take porridge-making seriously
here, and in October you can
enjoy the World Porridge Making
Championship at the Village Hall in
Carrbridge. Competitors from around
the globe compete for the coveted
Golden Spurtle™ trophy.

Christmas in the Cairngorms National
Park is a truly magical experience
with reindeer, Christmas shopping
events, log cabins and roaring fires.
There are a huge range of events
including visits from Santa in many of
the local villages on Christmas Eve.

Learn about our unique landscape as
knowledgeable guides take you on
a variety of walks at the Cairngorms
Mountain Walking Festival. Keep
your eyes peeled for rare wildlife as
you stroll through the wonderful
mountain trails.
Enjoy 10 days of fun at Victoria Week
in Ballater for a range of events,
films, music, storytelling, exhibitions
and more, all to raise funds for the
refurbishment of the Victoria and
Albert Halls.
Traditional music

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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TRAVEL

TIPS

Doighean Siubhail

The easiest way to reach the Cairngorms National Park is by the A9 trunk road, the A93 road in the
east, or the main railway line from Perth to Inverness, which passes through the west of the park.
Once you’re here, you can drive or catch a bus to most of the towns and villages and there are also
some excellent cycle routes.
By road

Explore the picturesque landscape
of the Cairngorms on the 90-mile
Snow Roads Scenic Route from
Blairgowrie to Grantown-on-Spey,
linking together Braemar, Ballater
and Tomintoul with a range of
natural and cultural attractions.
You can also explore the new
North East 250 route, which passes
through part of the National Park.
If you don’t bring your own car, you
can hire one in Aviemore or Aboyne.
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

There are many single track roads
in remote areas. Use the passing
places to carry on safely.
For further details about driving
safely in Scotland, visit
www.visitscotland.com/about/
practical-information/driving-inscotland/
If you have far to travel in one
day, make sure you fill up where
possible as there are limited petrol
stations in more remote areas.

You can find more detailed
information on Scotland’s
National Tourist Routes at www.
visitscotland.com/touristroutes

By bus

Stagecoach operates bus services
throughout most of the towns and
villages in the National Park.
National services are operated by
Citylink, Stagecoach and National
Express with bus stops along the A9
trunk road and in gateway villages.

travel tips
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The Strathspey Steam Railway

Pick up the Cairngorms Explorer
leaflet in a VisitScotland
Information Centre or download it
from www.cairngorms.co.uk
Visit www.citylink.co.uk,
www.stagecoachbus.com and
www.nationalexpress.com

By rail

The main railway line from Perth to
Inverness runs along Strathspey in
the west of the National Park with
stations in Blair Atholl, Dalwhinnie,
Newtonmore, Kingussie, Aviemore
and Carrbridge.
You can also enjoy a unique
train journey between Aviemore
and Broomhill on the restored
Strathspey Steam Railway.

For more rail information visit www.
scotrail.co.uk and
www.strathspeyrailway.co.uk

By bike

Cycling on and off-road is also a
great way to get to and around
the National Park. National Cycle
Network Route 7 and sections of
the Deeside Way, Speyside Way and
Dava Way are all suitable for cycling.
For more information go to www.
visitcairngorms.com/onabike
You can now hire electric bikes
via the E-Bike Project at various
locations across the park. These run
for 30-40 miles of assisted cycling
and charging them up is completely
free at designated points. Find out
more at
www.electricbicyclenetwork.com

More information

For all local and national public
transport timetables and journey
planning information contact
Traveline Scotland on 0871 200 2233
or www.travelinescotland.com

Ask us where to find the
park’s best-kept secrets

Looking for the true spirit of The
Cairngorms National Park? Then
start your search at one of our
VisitScotland iCentres. We’ll show
you the best the region has to offer
and how you can find it. We can book
your accommodation and tickets
for all kinds of events, activities and
transport. Come and talk to our
knowledgeable and friendly staff.
You never know, we might just let
you in on a few local secrets.
VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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How to read the listings
Iùil leughaidh na liosta

Map reference
To assist you further in
locating each business,
this grid reference relates
to the map on page 52.
1 ANY LOCATION (4 miles)
Scott Gardens

Name of business
Contact details
Business description

PLE

Kinross KY22 9YR
T: 01599 862655
www.scottgardens.c
www.scottgardens
.coo.uk
.uk
Beautiful 18th century gardens with café
and popular daily event
events, overlooking
one of Scotland
Scotland’s famous lochs. Plenty
to see and do for all the family.

M
EXA

ooo Visitor Attraction
oooo
Open:

F3

44444

Location
‘By’ designates that a property is
within 10 miles of this location.
Mileage in brackets after the
location indicates the distance
from the named location.

•

& © Çƒ +

Facilities and symbols
See page 23 and below
for details.

Mar-Jun: Centre open 10am-5pm. Sep-Dec: Centre open
9.30am-4pm. Closed Christmas and New Yea
Y r.r
Admission: Adult £3, Concs £2, Child £0.50, Family £6. Car parking
£5 all day.

Opening times and
admission prices

Quality Award
Where a Quality Assurance award has been included on an entry, the business has been graded by VisitScotland
and provides assurances on quality and standards. The scheme is explained on page 23 of this guide. Quality
Assurance Awards are correct as at January 2018. At the end of the explanation on Quality Award.

Practical information
Fiosrachadh feumail
The listings within this guide
have been split into the
following sections:
• Places to visit
• Leisure activities
• Shopping
• Food & drink
• Tours
• Events & festivals
• Family fun
• Accommodation

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Businesses within these sections
are listed in alphabetical order by
business location, then by business
name. Each entry has a map
reference (see example) relating
to the map which appears at the
back of this guide. The majority of
entries will have a postcode which
can be used to pin point exact
locations. Where a business is listed
as being ‘By’ a town or village it is
wise to check the exact location

before making your journey.
Some listings may have a distance
beside the location; this indicates
the approximate road distance in
miles from the main location. The
mileages are voluntarily provided
by the businesses themselves.
Display advertising is placed at the
back of this guide and is also split
into categories. Business listings
who also have display advertising
will have this icon .

•

practical information
Pricing
Where prices of admission, services
and facilities are included in
the entries, these are based on
information received from the
advertisers. Please note that prices
include VAT where applicable and
are for your guidance only (VAT as
at December 2016).
Smoking
Scotland’s indoor public places,
including pubs, restaurants and
cafés are smoke-free by law,
creating a healthier and fresher
environment for residents and
visitors to our beautiful country.
Drinking and driving
Scotland’s drink drive limit is
50 mg (of alcohol per 100 ml of
blood). The Scottish Government
recommends the best approach is
to have no alcohol at all, if you’re
intending to get behind the wheel
in Scotland. For more information,
see www.dontriskit.info
Booking
Accepting accommodation by
telephone or in writing means you
have entered into a legally binding
contract with the proprietor of the
establishment. If you cancel or fail
to turn up, for whatever reason,
the proprietor has the right to ask
you for compensation. You should
always check the cancellation
terms in advance and, if you
must cancel a booking, advise
the business immediately. Online
bookings are also subject to terms
and conditions, please check direct
with the proprietor for these.

ü Short breaks

There is a fabulous range of
accommodation throughout
Scotland. Establishments
purchasing advertising within this
guide can opt to display the above
symbol. Many establishments have
offers throughout the year, contact
direct for latest special offers.

Insurance and cancellations
Should you have to cancel for
whatever reason, it is reassuring
to know that you can be insured
against any compensation claim.
Please ensure you take our
cancellation insurance prior to
your trip.

ƒ Family fun

There is a wealth of things to
see and do that will keep smiles
on faces all day. Attractions
and establishments which are
particularly suitable for children
have been highlighted within this
guide. Please note that this icon
is not verified by VisitScotland as
businesses can opt to show this
symbol.

+ Accessible and
E Assistance dogs

The Equalities Act 2010 and
Disability Discrimination Act 1995
say that reasonable adjustments
must be made in order to avoid
discriminating against people
with disabilities. These will range
from creating an access route for
a person with a wheelchair to
waiving a “no dog’s policy” in order
that a disabled person may be
accompanied by their assistance
dog. It is always advisable to check
with each establishment prior
to visiting/booking. A disabled
person should not be put at a
disadvantage. Please note that
these icons are not verified by
VisitScotland as businesses can
opt to show these symbols.

v Hearing loop
Induction loop and infrared
systems are available within this
establishment. Informative signs
and symbols will be displayed such
as the loop sign above; it is always
worth asking if not obvious. Please
note that this icon is not verified by
VisitScotland as businesses can opt
to show this symbol.
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, Dogs welcome
Dogs are welcome to this
establishment, on the
understanding that they are on
their leash and are kept under
control. You may have to check
with each establishment whether
they are restricted areas for your
dog. Please note that this icon is
not verified by VisitScotland as
businesses can opt to show this
symbol.
k Refreshments available
Café or refreshments are available
at this establishment. Please note
that this icon is not verified by
VisitScotland as businesses can opt
to show this symbol.
∑ WiFi available
Guest WiFi access is available at
this establishment. Please note
that this icon is not verified by
VisitScotland as businesses can opt
to show this symbol.
ù Gaelic

In this area some of the population
speak the Gaelic language (as
well as English), so if you wish to
stay with Gaelic speakers please
look out for the symbol within
listings and ask when you book
your accommodation to confirm
that this is available. The Gaelic
language is rich in tradition,
history, music and culture, and
will add an interesting dimension
and unique sense of place to your
holiday. Please note that this icon
is not verified by VisitScotland as
businesses can opt to show this
symbol.

Advertising
•ThisDisplay
icon denotes that this

establishment also has a display
advert, located at the back section
of this guide.
For further information go to
www.visitscotland.com
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Ask us where to find

the Cairngorms
National Park’s
BEST KEPT SECRETS

Walkers enjoying the Braemar countryside

If you’re looking for the true spirit of The Cairngorms National Park, start your search at one of our
VisitScotland iCentres. We’ll point you in the direction of the best the region has to offer, whether
you need advice on where to go and what to do, or even if you’re looking to book accommodation
or tickets for all kinds of events, activities and transport. Come and talk to our knowledgeable and
friendly staff. You never know, we might just let you in on a few local secrets.

7 The Parade,
Grampian Road,
Aviemore, PH22 1RH
01479 810930

Cairngorms National Park Authority,
Albert Memorial Hall,
Station Square,
Ballater, AB35 5QB
01339 755306

Please check visitscotland.com/icentre for opening times.

Unit 3, The Mews,
Mar Road,
Braemar, AB35 5YL
01339 741600

You’ll be surprised
where our search for
quality takes us
THE SIGN
OF QUALITY

Rothiemurchus Estate, by Aviemore
4 star Visitor Attraction
Quite simply, it takes us the length and breadth of Scotland to visit thousands of different
properties every year and grade them on the things we know matter to you. Things like the
overall quality on offer and warmth of welcome to help you make a more informed choice.
VisitScotland Quality Assurance – Quality you can trust.

o
oo
ooo
oooo
ooooo

An acceptable standard
A good, all round standard
Very good standard, with attention to detail in every area
Excellent – superb food where provided and friendly,
professional service
An exceptional standard where quality, hospitality and
service are hard to fault
Taste Our Best
One way to ensure that you’ll enjoy great
quality Scottish food and drink, prepared with
care and delivered with passion, is to look for
places that are part of Taste Our Best,
our food and drink quality scheme.
Green Tourism-because we care
Businesses that work in a sustainable,
environmentally friendly way are graded:
Bronze ∫, Silver ß or Gold ©
www.green-tourism.com

o
Serviced accommodation
establishments awarded gold
stars have consistently achieved
the highest levels of excellence
within their star grading.

We want you to feel welcome – find establishments
that pay particular attention to your specific needs:

D
∂

Walkers

C

Anglers
Classic Cars

Bikers

√

Visiting golfers

Ω

Field Sports
Ancestral Tourism

Cyclists
Golfers
Children

≈

Groups
Pets

Experiencing Gaelic

For any feedback or comments you may have on quality assured properties please email us on qa@visitscotland.com.
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PLACES TO VISIT

Places to visit

Places to visit

Art galleries

Castles, historic homes &
attractions

See also Visitor attractions

See also Visitor attractions

BALLOGIE, ABOYNE, ROYAL DEESIDE

F3

BALLINDALLOCH

D1

Ballindalloch, Banffshire AB37 9AX
T: 01807 500205
enquiries@ballindallochcastle.co.uk
www.ballindallochcastle.co.uk
16th-century castle/family home. Tour,
audio-visual, tearoom, shop, gardens, walks,
grass labyrinth, Aberdeen Angus cattle.

13982

Ballindalloch Castle

o o o o Castle

ƒk\

Open:
17116

The Butterworth Gallery

Sarah Harker, The Butterworth Gallery AB34 5DP
T: 01339 886104
info@thebutterworthgallery.com www.thebutterworthgallery.com
Formerly the old village shop & post office, complete with old petrol
pump & red telephone box, A family run 3 star visitor attraction with a
permanent display of original artwork by Howard & his daughter Mary
Louise is situated on the scenic (B976), halfway between Banchory &
Aboyne in the stunning setting of Royal Deeside.

Good Friday to 30 Sep: Sun-Fri,10am-5pm (last entry at 4pm).
Closed Sat. The castle may be closed occasionally because of
family functions.
Admission: Adult £11.50, Child £5, Concs £9, Family £27; Gardens Only:
Adult £6, Child £2.50, Concs £6, Family £13.50.

By BRAEMAR

D3

• Artists Howard Butterworth & Mary Louise Butterworth
• Scottish fine art • Original art • Prints • Gift range & vouchers

o o o Visitor Attraction

E∑

Open:

Thurs - Sun 11am - 4pm. Viewing can be arranged out with
these times.
Admission: Free
82737

Braemar Castle

On the A93, east of Braemar AB35 5XR
T: 01339 741219
info@braemarcastle.co.uk www.braemarcastle.co.uk
Fairy tale castle built by the Earl of Mar in 1628. 12 furnished rooms.
Guided tours, tales of Jacobites, Farquharsons and ghosts. Friendly
community run castle with a warm welcome. Personal guided tours and
audio tours. Also visit (free) the Earl of Mar's earlier Castle, Kindrochit,
in the centre of Braemar.
• 12 fully furnished rooms • Guided tours • Audio tours (English,
French and German) • Gift shop

o o o Castle
Open:

Join the conversation #YOYP2018
Find out more at visitscotland.com/yoyp2018

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

ƒ∑

Apr-Jun; Wed-Sun, 10am-5pm. Jul-Aug; Daily,10am-5pm.
Sep-Oct; Wed-Sun, 10am-5pm. Closed on Sat 1st Sep for the
Braemar Gathering.
Admission: Adults £8, Concessions £7, Children £4, Family £18.
Pre-booked groups (of over 10 people) qualify for 10%
discount.

PLACES TO VISIT
CORGARFF

E2

o o o o Castle

E,ƒß

Open:
Check website for up to date opening times
Admission: Adult £6, Child £3.60, Concs £4.80

o o o o Visitor Attraction

E,ƒ∑©C

Open:
All year. Information Centre open Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Admission: Free entry

GLENLIVET

C3

Drumin Castle

Places to visit

Wildlife, nature and
natural attractions
28238

Glenlivet (just off the B9008, north of
Tomintoul) AB37 9AN
T: 01479 870070 info@glenlivetestate.co.uk
www.glenlivetestate.co.uk
Explore the restored ruin of this 14th century
fortified towerhouse, once the stronghold of
the Wolf of Badenoch. Lovely views and
attractive walks nearby.

D2

Glenlivet Estate Office, Main St, Tomintoul,
Ballindalloch AB37 9EX
T: 01479 870070 info@glenlivetestate.co.uk
www.glenlivetestate.co.uk
Enjoy walking, cycling, horse riding, wildlife
watching, off-road tours and skiing. Visit
historic sites, adventure playground and our
information centre.

68909

Historic Scotland, 8 miles west of Strathdon on
the A939, AB36 8YP
T: 01975 651460 customer@hes.scot
historicenvironment.scot/daysout
In a striking moorland setting, Corgarff’s
medieval tower house is surrounded by a
distinctive 18th century star-shaped
perimeter wall.

TOMINTOUL
Glenlivet Estate

28238

Corgarff Castle
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o o Castle

E,

Open:
All year.
Admission: Free.

By BRAEMAR

Places to visit

D3

Visitor attractions

Mar Lodge Estate National Nature Reserve

National Trust for Scotland, by Braemar, Aberdeenshire, AB35 5YJ
T: 01339 720163
marlodgeestate@nts.org.uk www.nts.org.uk

KINCRAIG

C2

Loch Insh Outdoor Centre & Boathouse Restaurant

o o o Visitor Attraction
Open:

The wild beauty of the Cairngorms unfolds around a 19th-century sporting
lodge on this breathtaking estate. A walker’s paradise, Mar Lodge
Estate comprises over 29,000 hectares of astonishing landscape:
15 Munros, heathered moors, Caledonian pine forest and a wonderland
of Scottish wildlife.
• Stunning scenery • Scottish wildlife • Holiday accommodation
• Visited by Queen Victoria • UK's second-highest mountain

35846

Kincraig, Kingussie, Inverness-shire PH21 1NU
T: 01540 651272 F: 01540 651208
office@lochinsh.co.uk www.lochinsh.com
Log chalets, 3* en-suite hostel, shop and
Boathouse Restaurant. Watersports, biking
and archery in summer. Skiing in winter.
Nature trails and play-parks.

63563

See also other categories

E,ƒk∑\

All year. Activities, 8.30am-5.30pm. Breakfast, 8-10am.
Lunch, 12noon-4pm. Dinner, 5-8pm. Log fire and stunning
views.

E,
Open:
Estate: All year.
Admission: Free.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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PLACES TO VISIT/leisure activities

LOCH GARTEN

C2

RSPB Loch Garten Osprey Centre

Leisure activities

Activities – outdoor

52595

Nr Boat Of Garten, Inverness-shire, PH25 3HA
T: 01479 831476 T: 01479 821409
abernethy@rspb.org.uk
www.rspb.org.uk/lochgarten
We have ospreys (of course!), but also close up
red squirrels and small birds, drop-in family
fun, a gift shop and peaceful forest trails.

o o o o Wildlife Experience

Eƒk©

Open:
Apr-Aug: Daily, 10am-6pm. Last entry at 5pm.
Admission: Adult £5, Children £2, Concession £3, Family £10. RSPB
members free.

AVIEMORE

Leisure activities

C2

Aviemore Activity Centre

Activities – indoor

Macdonald Aviemore Resort, Aviemore
PH22 1PN
T: 01479 815275 T: 01479 815286
play.aviemore@macdonald-hotels.co.uk
www.macdonaldhotels.co.uk/aviemoreactivity
Multiple play areas for children age 0-12
including soft play, sensory room, games
room, lego and a three storey play frame.

Eƒk∑
Open:

All year: Daily, 9am-9pm. Costa Coffee within the centre
serves refreshments 10.30am-5pm.
Admission: £4-£6 per child, per day. Supervised sessions £15 for 3 hours.

ELGIN

AVIEMORE

Moray Leisure Centre - Rainbow Castle Childcare

Aviemore Quad Bike Treks

Moray Leisure Centre, Borough Briggs Road,
Elgin IV30 1AP
T: 01343 550033 F: 01343 551769
info@mlc-elgin.co.uk www.mlc-elgin.co.uk
Facilities include: Day care, pre-school funded
sessions, 2-3 group, breakfast club, after
school care, holiday play scheme, rainbow
soft play area.

75982

Rothiemurchus Estate, Aviemore PH22 1QH
T: 01479 812345 info@rothie.net
www.quadtreksaviemore.com
Guided treks along forest and moorland trails in
the heart of the Cairngorms National Park.
Spectacular landscapes. Look out for wildlife
along the way.

Eƒk
Open:

Mon-Fri; 7.30am-6.30pm. Closed for the Christmas and New
Year period.
Admission: Various - depends on activity. Please refer to main timetable
or contact reception.

ƒ
Open:

All year. Please note we are closed Christmas Day & New
Year's Day.
Admission: Individuals, families, groups & corporate welcome. Minimum
age 12. Activity packages & gift vouchers available. Don’t
forget to bring the camera!

AVIEMORE

Look out for the
Taste Our Best logo,
a sign that great quality
Scottish food and drink
is on the menu.

Highland Venture

To find out more go to

Open:
All year.
Admission: Please get in touch for prices.

visitscotland.com/tasteourbest

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

C2

Aviemore PH22 1QH
T: 01479 812345 highlandventure@aol.com
www.highlandventure.com
Our off road driving centre is on the famous
Rothiemurchus Estate, surrounded by the
spectacular mountain and moorland scenery.

C2

leisure activities
AVIEMORE

C2

VisitScotland Quality Assurance

The Strathspey Railway

Quality you can trust
56968

Aviemore Station, Dalfaber Road, Aviemore
PH22 1PY
T: 01479 810725
enquiries@strathspeyrailway.co.uk
www.strathspeyrailway.co.uk
Experience the Highlands on a scenic trip like
no other. On board dining, special events &
packages throughout the year.
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o o o Tour

E,ƒ∑Ç\

THE SIGN
LITY
OF QUA

Open:

Steam train and vintage diesel services throughout the year.
Please check our website www.strathspeyrailway.co.uk for
full details.
Admission: For full pricing details and to book your tickets online visit
www.strathspeyrailway.co.uk.

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY

www.visitscotland.com/qa

D1

Leisure activities

Craggan Golf Course, Grantown-on-Spey PH26 3NT
T: 01479 873283
info@cragganoutdoors.co.uk www.cragganoutdoors.co.uk

AVIEMORE

'Best Outdoor Adventure Experience' finalist in the Highlands & Islands
Tourism Awards 2016, & 'Best Outdoor Venue' finalist in the Scottish
Hospitality Awards 2016 & '17. Easy access to one of the widest ranges
of outdoor activities available in the Highlands. Café on-site &
accommodation also available.

Dalfaber Drive, Aviemore PH22 1ST
T: 01479 812 920
golf.ahr@macdonald-hotels.co.uk
www.macdonaldhotels.co.uk/speyvalleygolf
18-hole, par 72 championship course
surrounded by the Cairngorm mountains, pine
forests and the River Spey.

• TripAdvisor 5* rated • All ages/abilities • Beautiful Speyside
location • Over 20 activities • Group specialists

o o o o Activity Provider

,ƒk∑

Open:

All year: Apr-Oct: Daily, 10am-6pm. Nov-Mar: according to
pre-booked demand.
Admission: Various, according to chosen activity/activities.

RELUGAS, by FORRES AND AVIEMORE

o o o o o Activity Provider
Open:

E,ƒk∑
Open:

Course and driving range open all year, weather permitting.
Costa Coffee open all year, restaurant open during high
season.
Admission: Green fees from £35pp. Driving range £3 (30 balls). Club hire
and golf buggy hire also available upon request.
C2

Ace Adventure

BOAT OF GARTEN

C2

Boat of Garten Golf and Tennis Club

67983

Nethybridge Road, Boat of Garten,
Inverness-shire PH24 3BQ
T: 01479 831282 F: 01479 831523
office@boatgolf.com www.boatgolf.com
Beautiful and challenging James Braid designed
course amid stunning scenery. Voted Best
Course Under £50 in 2016 (SGTA).

78487

Auchnagairn, Relugas, Forres IV36 2QL
T: 01309 611729 info@aceadventures.co.uk
www.aceadventures.co.uk
White water rafting, canoe/kayak, canyoning
and river tubing on the beautiful River
Findhorn. Camping on site with 18 hole disc
golf course and paintball.

C2

Spey Valley Championship Golf Course

85264

Craggan Outdoors

85343

Golf

k∑

E,ƒk∑

All year. Daily, 9am-6pm (Advance booking is highly
recommended to avoid disappointment.)
Admission: Camping from £6 and Activities from £5. Visit our website
for more information.

Open:

All year: Apr-Oct: from 7am. Nov-Mar: 7.30am-4pm, weather
permitting.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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leisure activities

KINGUSSIE

B3

Kingussie Golf Club

Gynack Road PH21 1LR
T: 01540 661600 info@kingussiegolfclub.co.uk kingussiegolfclub.co.uk
Kingussie Golf Club was established in 1891. In 1908 advice of Harry
Vardon and extended the course to 18 holes. While some improvements
and modifications have been made, the golf course is still very much as
it was - Highland golf at its best!
Open:
All year.
Admission: Check website for details.

Join the conversation #YOYP2018
Find out more at visitscotland.com/yoyp2018

Leisure activities

Leisure activities

Leisure centres/
swimming pools

Mountain biking/
leisure biking

ELGIN

By LAGGAN

A3

Forestry Commission Scotland, Laggan 1 mile west of Laggan Bridge on
A86 PH20 1BU
T: 0300 067 6100 invernessrossskye@forestry.gsi.gov.uk
www.forestry.gov.uk/mtbscotland
Over 20 miles (35 km) of purpose-built trails wind through Laggan
Forest, with superb views of the Monadhliath hills on the edge of the
Cairngorms National Park. There are routes from an easy-going green
trail to a black run.

69677

Laggan Wolftrax

ƒk

Moray Leisure Centre Borough Briggs Road, Elgin, Moray IV30 1AP
T: 01343 550033 F: 01343 551769
info@mlc-elgin.co.uk www.mlc-elgin.co.uk

Fully equipped to cater for all your recreational needs: swimming pool, ice
rink, childcare/creche, children's play centre, squash, health and
wellness suite, relaxation suite (sauna, Turkish steam room and spa
pool.) Also beauty therapy department and cafe.
• 4* VisitScotland award • Central location • Free parking
on-site • Suitable for disabled • On bus route

o o o o Leisure Centre
Open:

Eƒk

All year: Mon-Fri, 7am-9pm; Sat & Sun, 7am-7pm. Closed
Christmas Day & Boxing Day, 1st & 2nd Jan.
Admission: Various - depends on activity. Please refer to main timetable
or contact reception.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

GLENLIVET

D1

Glenlivet Mountain Bike Trails

Kirkmichael, Nr Tomintoul, Moray AB37 9AR
T: 01479 870070 T: 0759 997 3845
bike@glenlivetestate.co.uk
www.glenlivetestate.co.uk
Blue and red grade mountain bike trails on the
stunning Glenlivet Estate, not only fantastic
fun packed trails, but spectacular scenery as
you cycle.

o o o o Activity Provider
Open:

95140

Moray Leisure Centre

38984

Open:
All year.
Admission: Free. Car parking charge applies.

E,ƒk

Trails open all year round. Check website for current café
opening times.

leisure activities/shopping

Leisure activities

Shopping

Pony trekking/
horse riding

Arts & crafts

B2

CARRBRIDGE

C1

Carrbridge Artists Studio

Alvie Stables

11825

Alvie Estate, Kincraig, Inverness-shire PH21 1NE
F: 01540 651719 M: 0783 149 5397
www.alvie-estate.co.uk/activities/horse-riding
Fantastic riding through miles of beautiful countryside on well schooled
horses and ponies. Novice and experienced riders catered for. TRSS
approved.

Main Street, Carrbridge PH23 3AS
T: 01479 841328 T: 01479 841247
carrbridgestudio@aol.com
www.carrbridgestudios.com
Studio and gallery of artists Jeff, Alice & Amy
Buttress. Landscape/wildlife paintings and
prints, pottery, sculptures, jewellery and
chainsaw carvings.

18266

KINCRAIG
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ƒ
Open:

All year: Hours may vary. Advise to phone if making a long
journey.
Admission: Free.

Open:
All year.
Admission: On application. Discounts for families and groups. Children
from 3 years welcome.

ROTHIEMURCHUS, by AVIEMORE

Shopping

C2

Loch an Eilein Pottery

Antiques & bookshops

35793

Rothiemurchus, Aviemore, Inverness-shire
PH22 1QP
T: 01479 810837 M: 0781 644 8583
penspots@btinternet.com www.penspots.co.uk
Small rural craft pottery making hand thrown
functional terracotta pots, glazed in blues
and greens.

o o Visitor Attraction
Open:

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY
The Bookmark

34 High Street, Grantown-on-Spey PH26 3EH
www.thebookmark.co.uk
The Bookmark is a small, independent bookshop located on the high
street of Grantown-on-Spey, an attractive Highland town set amid the
beautiful scenery of the Cairngorms National Park.

Open:

All year. Check website for details.

D1

ƒ\

By appointment or by chance. Throw your own pot:
Thurs, 10am-5pm (advisable to book during holidays).
Closed end of Oct-end of Mar.

BE IN THE KNOW
Our accredited Information
Partners are based throughout
Scotland and can offer tailored
advice to help you make the
most of your visit. Chat with them
for insider tips about the must see
attractions in the local area.

KNOW
scotland

Look out for the sign to be in the iKnow.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

shopping/food & drink

30

Shopping

Food & drink

Shops

Cafés/tearooms/
coffee shops

AVIEMORE

C2

AVIEMORE

C2

Spey Valley Shopping

Macdonald Aviemore Resort, Aviemore
PH22 1PN
T: 01479 815175
shop@macdonald-hotels.co.uk
www.speyvalleyshopping.co.uk
Largest selection of luxury brand fashion,
footwear, accessories, homewares, gifts,
childrenswear, food & drink in the Cairngorms.

Ek∑
Open:

Open all year. Please check our website for seasonal
adjustments to opening hours.

The Potting Shed Tearoom

Inshriach Nursery, Aviemore PH22 1QS
T: 01540 651287
info@inshriachnursery.co.uk www.inshriachnursery.co.uk

ADVICE
ON THE MOO-VE

Treat yourself to a taste of Norway with a slice of fresh, home baked cakes
in our converted potting shed overlooking a well attended feeding
station for birds and red squirrels.

• Whole cakes to order. • Selection of gluten free cakes.

Ek
Open:

1 Mar–31 Oct, Wed-Sun: 10am–5pm. Closed Mon and Tues.

Edinburgh

This happy herd of Coo Vans will be
on the moo-ve throughout Scotland,
with our Coo-visors delivering
excellent local advice. Look out for
them at events and attractions and
discover our top tips to make the
most of your Scottish experience.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Look out for the
Taste Our Best logo,
a sign that great quality
Scottish food and drink
is on the menu.
To find out more go to

visitscotland.com/tasteourbest

food & drink/tours

Food & drink

Tours

Restaurants

Tours

CARRBRIDGE

C1

o o o Inn
Open:

ƒ∑

,∑Ç\

All year: 12noon-12midnight. Food: 12noon-2.30pm;
5.30pm-8.30pm. Bar: open late. Not open Christmas Day.

KINCRAIG

Open:
All year, except Christmas
Admission: Pre-booking required. Please try to give at least 24 hours
notice if joining a scheduled trip or to organise private
guiding.

C2

Boathouse Restaurant, Loch Insh Outdoor Centre

o o o Visitor Attraction

KINCRAIG

C2

Wildlife Tour Boat at Loch Insh

35846

Insh Hall, Insh, Kincraig, Kingussie,
Inverness-shire PH21 1NU
T: 01540 651272 F: 01540 651208
office@lochinsh.com www.lochinsh.com
Visits locations around Loch Insh, Insh Marshes
and River Spey. The area’s best view of
resident Osprey nest. Booking essential. 12
people max.

35846

Loch Insh, Kincraig, Kingussie, Inverness-shire
PH21 1NU
T: 01540 651272 F: 01540 651208
office@lochinsh.co.uk www.lochinsh.com
‘One of the best views in the Spey Valley’ with
log fire, balcony and bar. Home-baking, a la
carte, bar meals, children’s menu. Wifi
available.
Open:

C2

Rebecca Field, Fraoch Lodge, Boat-of-Garten,
near Aviemore PH24 3BN
T: 01479 831331
visitscotland@scotmountainholidays.com
www.scotmountainholidays.com
Open up the mysteries of the mountains. Take
a walk on the wildside, off the beaten track
with our experienced guides.

91297

Carrbridge, Inverness-shire PH23 3AS
T: 01479 841212 stay@cairnhotel.co.uk
www.cairnhotel.co.uk
Award-winning authentic Highland Inn serving
seasonal bar meals, using the best local
ingredients. 7 rooms, excellent choice of real
ale and malt whisky.

AVIEMORE
Scot Mountain Holidays

39202

The Cairn Hotel

31
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All year. Breakfast: 8-10am. Lunch: 12 noon-4pm. Evening
menu, 5-8pm. Stunning views across the Loch. Live music
nights and regular events.

o o o Visitor Attraction
Open:

E,ƒk∑

Apr-Oct: Tour times, 11am, 2pm, 4pm
(6pm Jul and Aug only). Tour duration approx. 1 hour.

VisitScotland Quality Assurance

Quality you can trust

THE SIGN
LITY
OF QUA

www.visitscotland.com/qa

Join the conversation #YOYP2018
Find out more at visitscotland.com/yoyp2018

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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tours/events & festivals

Tours

Events & festivals

Wildlife trips

Events & festivals

KYLE OF LOCHALSH

BALLATER

E3

Ballater Highland Games

Ron Drever High Trees, Morven Way, Ballater, Aberdeen-shire AB35 5SF
T: 01339 756224 info@ballaterhighlandgames.com
www.ballaterhighlandgames.com
The Games have something for everyone - Pipe bands, piping and
Highland dancing competitions. Track and all field events, tug o' war,
hill race, interesting trade stalls, funfair and afterwards Beating Retreat
by the pipe bands.

,

Seaprobe Atlantis, Glass Bottom Boat Trips

Old Ferry Slipway, Kyle of Lochalsh, Ross-shire IV40 8AE
T: 0800 980 4846 M: 0776 543 5424
seaprobe@msn.com www.seaprobeatlantis.com

13335

Open:

Thurs 9th Aug 2018, the gates open at 10am, competitions
start at 11am, and the formal opening is at 12noon.
Admission: Adults £10, children £2, field car park £2. All competitors
only pay for admission.

All the Scenery & Wildlife, above & below the waves, on Scotland's
unique Semi-Submersible. Spectacular Scenery, WWII Shipwreck, Seals,
Otters, Seabirds, beautiful Kelp Forests, Fish, Jellyfish & occasional
Dolphins. Expert Guides, Informative & Fun for All Ages & Agilities.
Voted Best Wildlife Experience in the UK, Daily Telegraph.
• Seals Every Trip or Next Trip Free • All-weather Attraction
• On-board refreshments & toilets • As seen on BBC, ITV & CH4

o o o o Tour

E,ƒk∑

Open:

Mar-Nov. Regular Trips Daily. All scheduled sailing times on
website. Book online or call/email to confirm sailing times &
reserve seats.
Admission: Price indicator:1 hr trips - Adult £14, Conc: £13, Child £7.
Family tickets & Group rates available. Coaches welcome.
Free parking. TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence 2017.

BE IN THE KNOW
Our accredited Information
Partners are based throughout
Scotland and can offer tailored
advice to help you make the
most of your visit. Chat with them
for insider tips about the must see
attractions in the local area.

KNOW
scotland

Look out for the sign to be in the iKnow.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Cycle the Deeside country paths, The Cairngorms National Park

Celebrate Scotland’s Year of Young
People 2018
From adrenaline filled adventure breaks,
breathtaking road trips, buzzing music
festivals to the great outdoors, cultural
experiences and family camping holidays,
Scotland hosts legendary activities and
endless things to do for families and young
people alike throughout the year.
Join the conversation #YOYP2018
Find out more at visitscotland.com/yoyp2018

family fun

33

KINCRAIG, by AVIEMORE (3 miles)

Family fun

B2

Alvie & Dalraddy Estate Activities

CARRBRIDGE

C1

Alvie Estate Office, Kincraig, Kingussie PH21 1NE
T: 01540 651255 T: 01479 810330
info@alvie-estate.co.uk
www.alvie-estate.co.uk/activities

72630

Family fun

Landmark Forest Adventure Park

Main Street, Carrbridge PH32 3AJ
T: 0800 731 3446 F: 01479 841384
info@landmarkpark.co.uk www.landmarkpark.co.uk

34841

Alvie Estate covers 13,000 acres of fields, woodland and moors in the
Cairngorm National Park. Family activities are available on the estate
to accommodate all ages & abilities including the exciting Zip Trek Park.

Winner of the VisitScotland and Daily Mail Perfect Family Day out award,
Landmark has fun, adventure and discovery for all. You can flume ride,
tackle a climbing wall, ride a rollercoaster, watch a working steam
powered sawmill, make a ‘parachute’ jump, explore the
‘Bamboozeleum’ exhibition, and lots more...

• Family coaster
• Skydive jump
• Tarzan trail
• Bamboozeleum
• Wildwatercoaster

• Clay pigeon shooting, Zip Trek Park
• Quad bike treks, archery
• Estate tours

ƒ\
ooo Activity Provider

Ask us where to find

scotland’s

BEST KEPT SECRETS

E,ƒk∑\
oooo Visitor Attraction
The Leaderfoot Viaduct, near Melrose
See also page 41

VisitScotland Quality Assurance

Quality you can trust

THE SIGN
LITY
OF QUA

If you’re looking for the true spirit of Scotland,
start your search at one of our VisitScotland
iCentres. We’ll point you in the direction of
the best the country has to offer, whether you
need advice on where to go and what to do, or
even if you’re looking to book accommodation
or tickets for all kinds of events, activities and
transport. Come and talk to our knowledgeable
and friendly staff. You never know, we might just
let you in on a few local secrets.
Find out where we are and when we’re open at
visitscotland.com/icentre.

www.visitscotland.com/qa
VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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accommodation

key to costs and symbols
oooo Serviced Apartments Map 2 F4

GLASGOW
Fraser Suites Glasgow

E

L
MP

4 star luxury serviced apartments located in the heart of Glasgow’s
vibrant Merchant City. Enjoy the freedom of your own studio, one or two
bedroom apartment, along with the comfort of hotel services.

A
EX

Dbl (90)
Fam (8)
Ensuite (98)

£80-£240 prpn
£130-£410 prpn

1-19 Albion Street, Glasgow G1 1LH
T: 0141 553 4288 F: 0141 553 4289
sales.glasgow@frasershospitality.com www.glasgow.frasershospitality.com

26779

•
•
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Open: All year

These indicate schemes the
Facilities symbols
may be a member of, and
& © Çƒ +establishment
D
See facility symbols in table below for an explanation;
signposts whether they have accessible
please check at time of booking. These symbols are not verified
∑ µ ∂ π º √ Dfacilities
CÇ
and if they offer short breaks.
by VisitScotland.
See pages 21 & 23.
Accommodation options and costs
Accessible
Number in brackets refers to number of rooms/units of that type.
Symbol denotes that this establishment
Sgl – Single
pu – per unit
DB&B – Dinner, Bed &
offers access, please check with
Breakfast
Dbl – Double
ps – per suite
establishment prior to booking.
B&B – Bed & Breakfast
Twn – Twin
so – single occupancy
Further information
pppn – per person per night
Fam – Family
RO – room only (breakfast not
For further information either visit
prpn – per room per night
included) Ensuite/priv facs –
www.visitscotland.com or contact the
Ste – Suite
please
check
prior
to
booking
accommodation provider directly.
pw – per week
Facility symbols – please note that you should always check that a particular facility or service is available at the time of booking

1 Ensuite

bath and/or
shower for all
bedrooms
2 Ensuite bath
and/or shower
for some
bedrooms
3 Private
bath and/or
shower for all
bedrooms
4 Private bath
and/or shower
for some
bedrooms
W Washbasins
in bedrooms/
rooms
H Hairdryer in
bedrooms
m Television
available
n No television
! Satellite/cable
TV
 Broadband
∑ WiFi
ñ DVD player
available
ö CD player
available
û iPod docking
station

x Telephone

in bedrooms/
self catering
unit
kTea/coffee
making
facilities in
bedrooms
R Restaurant

X Evening meal
V
S
Ä

available
Vegetarian
diets provided
Special diets
provided
Packed lunches
by arrangement
Room service

r
{ Full alcohol

drinks licence/
licensed bar
} Restricted
alcohol drinks
licence

a Lounge
b TV lounge
e Smoking rooms
available

P Porterage
l Laundry service

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

# Credit/debit

cards accepted

J Property on

u Passenger lift
^ Four-poster

working farm/
croft
, Pets accepted
by arrangement
ù Gaelic language
spoken
v Hearing loop

É Building

E Assistance dogs

. Ground floor
bedrooms
available

beds

of historic/
literary/
architectural
interest
G Garden
Y Open hearth
fire
` Regular live
entertainment
j Leisure
facilities
8 Indoor
swimming pool
9 Outdoor
swimming pool
: Games room

A Childrens’ play

area
p Private parking
q Limited parking
úDisabled
parking on site

ü Short breaks

available

0 Ensuite bath

and/or shower
room(s) in
self catering
unit
L Bed linen
provided
on request –
free or for hire
T Towels
provided on
request – free
or for hire
M Additional
charge for
power/fuel/
heating
g Laundry
facilities on site
w Washing
machine
t Tumble dryer
[

Microwave

d
f
h
y

Dishwasher
Freezer
Domestic help

Payphone
available
) Non-smoking
establishment

I Not all

properties/
caravans have
all facilities

ô Eating out

facilities within
two miles or
meal service
available
Å Drying facilities
F Family rooms
available
† Twin/double
rooms available
° Alpine sleeping
platform
ä Pitches for
touring
caravans
â Tents welcome

ê Motorhomes
welcome

…Car parking

adjacent to
caravans or tents

Electrical
hook-up points
available
í Privatelyowned
caravans
ë Caravan
holiday homes
available
ç Chemical toilet
disposal facility
å Chemical toilet
disposal for
motor homes
K Shop within
two miles/
mobile food
shop calls
Ü Shop on site
ã

Q Gas cylinders for
exchange refill

s Shower

available

~ Bath available
] Café/restaurant
N Takeaway
food available

§ Cycle hire

nearby

≈ Groups

welcome

accommodation
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Guest House C2

AVIEMORE
Ravenscraig Guest House

Elegant Victorian villa central in Aviemore, right in the heart of the
Cairngorms National Park. 8 rooms in the main house and 6 'chalet'
rooms at the rear. Free WiFi throughout. Four star quality and service.

£35-£55 pppn
£35-£47 pppn
£35-£47 pppn
£30-£45 pppn
51158

141 Grampian Road, Aviemore, Inverness-shire PH22 1RP
T: 01479 810278 info@aviemoreonline.com
www.aviemoreonline.com

Sgl (2)
Dbl (5)
Twn (3)
Fam (4)
Ensuite (14)

1 H am ∑V SÄ kp .GY#

Open: All year

Guest House C2

AVIEMORE
The Old Ministers House

5 star luxury, fully licensed family run guest house; in Cairngorm National
Park. A little gem where you will find luxury, great service ,fabulous
breakfast with locally sourced food and taste scottish whiskies and gins.

Dbl/twn (2)
Dbl (3)
Ensuite (5)

£140-£170 prpn
£140-£170 prpn

The Old Minister, Inverdruie, Aviemore, Inverness-shire PH22 1QH
T: 01479 812181 info@theoldministershouse.co.uk
www.theoldministershouse.co.uk

1 H am !∑ ñ VS{ k p. EGYÉ#

Open: All year

Self Catering C2

AVIEMORE
Cairngorm Highland Bungalows

7 luxuriously furnished properties, sleeping 2-8 in 1-4 bedrooms.
Mountain views, DVD, cooker, fridge, microwave, washer/dryer. Some
have open fires. Linen & towels included. Ski-ing, walking. Free WiFi.

£220-£850 Per Week
Bungalow (5) £195-£850
Bedrooms (1-4)
Sleeps (2-8)
27905

Linda Murray, Glen Einich, 29 Grampian View, Aviemore PH22 1TF
T: 01479 810653 linda.murray2812@gmail.com
www.cairngorm-bungalows.co.uk
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Open: All year

Self Catering C2

AVIEMORE
Gardeners' Cottages

Enjoy the tranquillity of a Highland holiday tucked away in a secluded
corner of Inshriach Nursery, 4 miles south of Aviemore on the B970.

£400-£600 Per Week
Cottage (2)
Bedrooms (2)
Sleeps (4)

Inshriach Nursery, Aviemore PH22 1QS
T: 01540 651287 info@inshriachnursery.co.uk
www.inshriachnursery.co.uk
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Open: All year

ooo Small Holiday Park C2

AVIEMORE (2 miles)
Dalraddy Holiday Park

A lovely family park set in 97 acres of mixed native pine and
birch woodland, spectacular views of the Cairngorm
Mountains. Family activities available onsite.

Touring Pitches
Tent pitches

from £20 Per Night
from £7 Per Night

22085

Dalraddy Holiday Park, Near Aviemore PH22 1QB
T: 01479 810330 dhp@alvie-estate.co.uk
www.alvie-estate.co.uk
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ooo Self Catering C2

AVIEMORE (3 MILES)
Traditional working Highland Estate with 3 farm cottages (sleep 4-6).
Short breaks are available out with July/August. Full details, online
booking & availability on our website. Family activities on the estate.
Alvie Estate, Kincraig, Kingussie PH211NE
T: 01540 651255 info@alvie-estate.co.uk
www.alvie-estate.co.uk
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£335-£740 Per Week

11822

Alvie Holiday Cottages

Open: All year

Ωü

Open: All year

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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accommodation
Self Catering E3

BALLATER
Bonn-na-Coille Cottages

Pine Tree & Sycamore, secluded, spacious, substantially built, one with
decked patio, one with wood-burning stove. Near village centre & bike
hire shop. Ideal for couples. Many returning visitors. Deals off-season.

£325-£520 Per Week
Cottage (2)
Bedrooms (1)
Sleeps (2 - 3 + bed-settee )
15674

Andrew & Gillian Hughes, 26 Brighton Place, Aberdeen AB10 6RS
T: 01224 585500 M: 0798 096 5901
stay@ballaterselfcatering.co.uk www.ballaterselfcatering.co.uk
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oooo Guest House C4

BLAIR ATHOLL
Dalgreine Guest House

A friendly, family run guest house offering comfortable rooms and
delightful breakfasts with a guest lounge, outside seated area, free Wifi
and parking for all guests. Close to restaurants and bars.

Open: All year

Dbl/twn (2)
Dbl (3)
Ensuite (4)

£75-£90 prpn
£75-£90 prpn
Private (1)

Rhona Metcalfe, Dalgreine, Off St Andrews Cres, Bridge of Tilt, Blair Atholl PH18 5SX
T: 01796 481276 M: 0798 860 7803
info@dalgreineguesthouse.co.uk www.dalgreineguesthouse.co.uk
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ooo Self Catering C2

BOAT OF GARTEN
Alba Highland Cottages

Newly built, 3/5 bedrooms, sleeps 6/10, in quiet hamlet surrounded by
woods. Pets welcome. Free WiFi. Cottages fully disabled friendly with
wet room, downstairs bedrooms, ramp and adjacent parking.

Open: All Year

£395-£1,095 Per Week
Cottage (2)
Bedrooms (3-5)
Sleeps (6-10)
20258

Dr James Weir, Glenlora Cottage, Corsefield Road, Lochwinnoch PA12 4DN
T: 01505 842062 M: 0774 843 2648
hoildays@albahighlandcottages.co.uk www.albahighlandcottages.co.uk
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Open: All year

Guest House C2

CARRBRIDGE
Comfortable and friendly accommodation in the Cairngorms National
Park. Walking distance to village amenities and eating places; it is the
perfect base for exploring this beautiful region. Attractions for all ages.
James & Maria Thompson-Slaven, Main Street, Carrbridge PH23 3AS
T: 01479 841641 M: 0759 976 6035
info@craigellachieguesthouse.co.uk www.craigellachieguesthouse.co.uk

Sgl (2)
Dbl (1)
Twn (1)
Fam (2)
Ensuite (4)

£35-£45 pppn
£35-£37 pppn
£35-£37 pppn
£35-£37 pppn
Private (2)
20907

Craigellachie Guest House
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Open: All year

oooo Guest House D1

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY
Kinross House

Kinross House is an attractive Victorian villa within easy walking distance
to woodland walks, River Spey, local shops and restaurants. Enjoy a
friendly and personal service in a warm and relaxed atmosphere.

Sgl (2)
Dbl/twn (5)
Fam (1)
Ensuite (6)

£33-£45 pppn
£36-£45 pppn
£32-£38 pppn
Private (2)
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82744

Jane and Gary Laud, Woodside Avenue, Grantown-on-Spey PH26 3JR
T: 01479 872042 info@kinrosshouse.co.uk
www.kinrosshouse.co.uk
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ooo Self Catering A3

LAGGAN, by NEWTONMORE
Stunningly situated in an elevated position with great views around the
strath to the hills. This modern, architect designed, south facing farm
house on a working hill farm offers spacious family accommodation.
Mrs Lucy Grant, Gaskbeg Farm, Laggan, Newtonwmore PH20 1BS
T: 01528 544 336 M: 0788 871 7866
gaskbeg@btinternet.com www.gaskbeg.co.uk
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from £485 Per Week
House (1)
Bedrooms (3)
Sleeps (6)
27369

Bail Nan Cnoc

Open: All year
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Open: All year

accommodation

oooo Self Catering A3

LAGGAN, by NEWTONMORE
Gaskbeg Cottages

Completely renovated, these two extraordinary cottages combine the
beauty of a traditional stone built exterior with a bright, modern and
stylish interior. Both cottages sit peacefully in an elevated position.

£350-£520 Per Week
Cottage (2)
Bedrooms (2)
Sleeps (1-4)
27369

Mrs Lucy Grant, Gaskbeg Farm, Laggan, Newtonwmore PH20 1BS
T: 01528 544 336 M: 0788 871 7866
gaskbeg@btinternet.com www.gaskbeg.co.uk
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Peaceful, friendly B&B with a wildlife garden. Near bus routes.

Open: All year

oooo Bed and Breakfast C2

NETHY BRIDGE
Coire Choille Bed & Breakfast

37

Sgl
Dbl/twn (2)
Ensuite (2)

£39 pppn
£36 pppn

70164

Mrs Janet Goodall, Coire Choille, Lettoch Road, Nethy Bridge PH25 3DY
T: 01479 821716 jan@bandbnethybridge.co.uk
www.bandbnethybridge.co.uk
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Open: All year

oooo Self Catering C2

NETHY BRIDGE
£340-£640 Per Week
Close to Loch Garten, Cairngorms National Park. Ideal for birdwatchers,
Cottage (1)
walkers, cyclists & those just looking to chill out in a well maintained,
Bedrooms (3)
comfortable cottage in a rural location. Many amenities/activities nearby. Sleeps (6+cot)
Mr & Mrs James & Freda Grant, Creagan Gorm, Tulloch, Nethy Bridge PH25 3EF
T: 01479 831711 M: 0771 428 6127
jandfgrant@btconnect.com www.innisbhroc.co.uk
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Ask us where to find

scotland’s

BEST KEPT SECRETS

31696

Innis Bhroc

DCü

Open: All year

centre
If you’re looking for the true spirit of
Scotland, start your search at one
of our VisitScotland iCentres. We’ll
point you in the direction of the best
the country has to offer, whether you
need advice on where to go and what
to do, or even if you’re looking to book
accommodation or tickets for all kinds
of events, activities and transport. Come
and talk to our knowledgeable and
friendly staff. You never know, we might
just let you in on a few local secrets.
Find out where we are and when we’re
open at visitscotland.com/icentre.

Drummond Castle Gardens, near Crieff

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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PLACES TO VISIT

Ballindalloch
Castle

One of Scotland’s most romantic castles,
One of Scotland’s most
romantic
castles, set gardens
amidst magnificent gardens
set amidst
magnificent

Ballindalloch Castle,
a much-loved home
still occupied by its original family, is open to visitors daily
(except Saturdays)
from Good Friday until 30 September,
10.00am – 5.00pm (last entry 4.00pm)

Visit the Moray
Firth Dolphins
On the RIB for an
adrenaline fuelled trip
or on the cruiser for
a relaxing experience
along the Moray coast.
We hope to introduce you
to our pod of resident
dolphins plus any other
marine life along the way.

• GARDEN AND RIVER WALKS • TEAROOM & SHOP • AUDIOVISUAL
• CHILDREN’S PLAYGROUND • ROCK AND ROSE GARDENS
• GRASS LABYRINTH • DOG-WALKING AREA
Ballindalloch, Banffshire AB37 9AX. Tel: 01807 500 205
Email: enquiries@ballindallochcastle.co.uk • www.ballindallochcastle.co.uk

Inverness Marina, Stadium Road,
Inverness, IV1 1FF

GLENSHEE SKI CENTRE
CAIRNWELL, BRAEMAR,
ABERDEENSHIRE AB35 5XU

22 Lifts & 36 Runs to suit all levels
of skiers and boarders

FACILITIES INCLUDE:
Equipment Hire, Snowsports School,
Shop and 3 Mountain Cafés.
Opening times are 8.30am-5pm
(7 days a week during season)

Chairlift and Café
open during summer
t. 01339 741320
f. 01339 741665
e. info@ski-glenshee.co.uk

WWW.SKI-GLENSHEE.CO.UK
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Cycle the Deeside country paths, The Cairngorms National Park

Celebrate Scotland’s Year of Young
People 2018
From adrenaline filled adventure breaks,
breathtaking road trips, buzzing music
festivals to the great outdoors, cultural
experiences and family camping holidays,
Scotland hosts legendary activities and
endless things to do for families and young
people alike throughout the year.
Join the conversation #YOYP2018
Find out more at visitscotland.com/yoyp2018

PLACES TO VISIT
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awa r de d

Best
DistilleryTour
o p e n 7 d ay s a w e e k , a l l y e a r r o u n d
Dalwhinnie ph19 1aa

01 540 672 219

dalwhinnie.distillery@diageo.com
www.discovering-distilleries.com/dalwhinnie
Always best to book
Drinkiq.com

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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PLACES TO VISIT

   
    
    
   



 
V I S I T R Z S S H I G H LA N D
WIL DL I F E PAR K TODAY












Days Tickets
Kids £25
Adults £35

Kincraig PH21 1NU

T: 01540 651272
www.lochinsh.com

watersports | bike trails | walks | wildlife cruises | restaurant | gift shop and bar

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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Landmark
Forest Adventure Park

T

E PERF
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T FAMIL
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Scottish Thistle
Award WINNER

The Perfect Family Day Out
Great For All Ages
Fill The Whole Day
Easy Driving Distance

& and save 10% on all day admissio
w
o
n
ns
SAVE 10% online by using the promotional code: V151T5C0Tl4ND
Book
follow us

Or take a picture of this and show it at Ticket Office for the same discount.
(Max 6 persons; valid to 28th October 2018. Not valid with any other concession.)

read our reviews!

visit

www.landmarkpark.co.uk

2017

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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PLACES TO VISIT

SCOTTISH

DOLPHIN
CENTRE

FREE ENTRY
WILDLIFE
EXPERIENCE

VISIT THE CENTRE

Specialising in
Canoe/Whisky
Journeys
the River Spey

SEE DOLPHINS WILD AND FREE!!
SPEY BAY, MORAY. IV32 7PJ

• Landbased dolphin watching • Icehouse tours
• Dry dive • Wildlife nature reserve
• Binocular hire • Interactive exhibition centre
• Cafe • Shop

Canoe Journeys ~ Whisky Tours ~ Coaching Sessions
      
www.spiritof the spey.co.uk

T 01343 820 339
E dolphincentre@whales.org
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
APRIL - OCTOBER 10:30am - 5pm

whales.org/scottishdolphincentre
WDC is a registered charity in Scotland No: SC040321

Image © WDC/Charlie Phillips

H O U S E I G A R D E N S I M A Z E I S H O P & E AT I S TAY
Visit Scotland Portrait Ad 'what to see and do' 2016.indd 1

10/6/2015 12:21:47 PM

The Crowning Place of Scottish Kings

t: 01738 552300 e: visits@scone-palace.co.uk
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

www.scone-palace.co.uk

PLACES TO VISIT
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Boat of Garten Station lying abandoned
in the early 1970s

Volunteer work group relaying the track
to Aviemore

IS CELEBRATING 40 YEARS OF STEAM
TRAVEL IN THE HIGHLANDS
The Strathspey Railway invites you to step aboard our trains this
year and help celebrate forty of years of the return of steam rail travel
through the Highlands of Scotland.
Brought back to life in 1978 by a dedicated group of volunteers, this
ten mile restored section of the original Highland Railway Line enables
you to travel back in time to an era when steam whistles blew, carriage
doors slammed shut and there was a familiar click-clack, rhythm of the
rails, as the train travelled along the track.
With three train services, each steam operating day, travelling through
some of Scotland’s finest scenery, sit back and relax and if you wish
there’s food and drink on board. Our on board catering includes Light
Lunch on the 12.30 service and Traditional Afternoon Tea on the 14.45
service. A fine selection of Highland whisky is supplemented by local
craft ales. Why not treat yourself to your own four seat compartment in
our First Class carriage?
Whatever you choose, your steam train journey will provide a lasting
memory of how rail travel through the Highlands of Scotland used to
be and thanks to our dedicated preservationists and our passengers’
enjoyment, will continue for another forty years.

The first train leaving Boat of Garten 22nd July, 1978

The very popular Santa Express Event

Broomhill Station also known as
Glenbogle Station

Our dedicated team of engineers at
Aviemore Loco Shed

AVIEMORE STATION - PLATFORM 3
BOAT OF GARTEN STATION

Highland Steam casts a spell over all
ages at our railway

BROOMHILL STATION

www.strathspeyrailway.co.uk
Telephone 01479 810725

Hers’s to the next 40 years id Steaming
through the highlands

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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PLACES TO VISIT/leisure activities/shopping

BALMORAL LUXURY
LAND ROVER
SAFARIS
Accompany a ranger on a fascinating ‘behind the scenes’ tour of
Balmoral Estate. An excellent opportunity to experience the stunning
mountain scenery of the Cairngorms National Park from the comfort
of a luxury Land Rover Discovery.

• Farm Shop
• Rady pickd & ‘Pick Your Own’
strawbrris, raspbrris tc.
• Hom grown vgtabls & potatos
• Hom baking
• Picnic & play ara (FRee to customrs)
• Frozn brris availabl all yar

To book please call 013397 42534
For further information visit our web-site at
www.balmoralcastle.com
Safaris available April to July and late-October to December.

is open end of March to end of October.
Visitors are welcome
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
TEL: 01479810837

‘Throw Your Own’
on Thursdays, £16 a shot.

01309 641259

www.hardmuir.com
On A96, half way btwn Nairn & Forres
forrs

Bookings can be made for a two hour or a
three hour session.
www.penspots.co.uk

the specialist malt whisky shop

at the gateway to the malt whisky trail

and highland market

world famous
for over 100 years
with over 500 malts

6 main st, tomintoul

moray ab37 9ex
tel 01807 580213
web whiskycastle.com

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Visit us in Tomintoul
at the heart of the
Cairngorms. Get the
chance to taste
some amazing
whiskies and also
see the Largest
Bottle of Single Malt
Whisky in the World.
• Experts in non-chill filtered whisky
• Independent specialist advice
• Tasting sessions - try before you buy
• Individually selected casks bottled
exclusively for us
• A huge selection of Scottish gifts,
clothing and jewellery
• Many Scottish gins and ales
• Comfortable café lounge

shopping

45
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food & drink

Welcome to The Glenlivet Distillery
In the heart of Speyside and Cairngorm National Park
WHISKY TOURS

It all comes back
to the original
GIFT SHOP
EXCLUSIVE TASTINGS

Nestled deep in the dramatic
scenery of Speyside, The
Glenlivet has a reputation
unrivalled by any other.
Explore the turbulent history
of the whisky smugglers, delve
into the enigmatic world of
distilling and sample the single
malt that started it all.

THE OLD MALTINGS COFFEE SHOP

Address The Glenlivet Distillery
Ballindalloch, Banffshire
AB37 9DB

Phone
01340 821 720
Website
www.theglenlivet.com
Email theglenlivet.admin@pernod-ricard.com

Open 14th March to 11th November 2016
Mon to Sat 09.30 to 17.00
Sun 12.00 to 17.00, Last tour at 16.00

We regret that children under the age of eight are not permitted on tour for their safety, but are most welcome in the visitor centre accompanied by an adult. PLEASE ENJOY THE GLENLIVET RESPONSIBLY.

KNOW
scotland

EATS, DRINKS & BEATS for HEARTS, SOULS & FEET
Just off Aviemore’s well beaten track, on the banks ofThe Spey, we offer a
thoughtfully crafted, passionately delivered, contemporary Scottish experience. For
lovers of the good things in life, when in Aviemore, makeThe Old Bridge your local.
Budget bunkhouse and luxury self-catering cottage accommodation both now available.

Glentress, Scottish Borders

BE IN THE KNOW
Our accredited Information Partners
are based throughout Scotland and can
offer tailored advice to help you make
the most of your visit. Chat with them
for insider tips about the must see
attractions in the local area.
Look out for the sign to be in the iKnow.

OLD
BRIDGE
The

Eat Dri
nk
ten
Lis

Inn & Bunkhouse
www.oldbridgeinn.co.uk
01479 811 137

sayhello@oldbridgeinn.co.uk
Dalfaber Road, Aviemore, PH22 1PU

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

food & drink/events & festivals
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240+ Sweets in Jars
Handmade
240+ Sweets in Jars Handmade Chocolate
Chocolate Imported Liquorice
Imported
Liquorice
Pick n’ Mix Counter Cream
fudge
& Toffee Jelly beans & Candy
Pick n’CreamHampers
Mix Counter
canes Swirly lollypopsIce
- made to order!
Cream fudge & Toffee
Jelly beans & Candy canes
Swirly lollypops
Grampian Rd,
IceAviemore
Cream PH22 1RH
www.facebook.com/MrSimmsAviemore
Hampers - made to order!

Tel: (01479) 810120

Tel: (01479)
810120
Aberlour
Strathspey

th

Highland Games

Grampian Rd, Aviemore PH22 1RH
www.facebook.com/MrSimmsAviemore
1.00pm Saturday 4th August 2018

The Alice Littler Memorial Park, Aberlour
A great family day out - Competitions for visitors!
A counting round in the Scottish Highland Games Association Championships
For more information follow us on

or visit

www.ashg.scot

Photograph Courtesy Alan Butterfield

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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transport/events & festivals

Braemar
Gathering
Saturday, 1st September, 2018
Gathering commences at 09.30
TOMINTOUL
HIGHLAND GAMES

“Always third Saturday in July”
175th Tomintoul Highland Games
Saturday 21st July, 2018 • Public Park Tomintoul
Events commence 11.00a.m. Games opened 1.00p.m.
A full programme of Heavy and Light events.

We are the venue for the SHGA Scottish 16lb Putting Stone Competition
Qualifying event for Grampian Games Association; Heavy Events sponsored by Glenfiddich, Light Events
sponsored by Williamson and Dunn, Highland Dancing sponsored by Walkers Shortbread Limited,
Tug-O-War sponsored by Trinity International and the Piping is sponsored by John Milne Fine Arts.

www.braemargathering.org
Email: bookings@braemargathering.org
Tel: 01339 741098

TITLE SPONSOR

www.tomintoulhighlandgames.co.uk
Come and join us
P. Grant (Secretary) 01807 580407 e:tomintoulhighlandgames@hotmail.co.uk

A GREAT
EVENT FOR ALL

THE FAMILY
EUROPEAN PIPE BAND
CHAMPIONSHIPS
On Saturday 30th June 2018
Grant Park, in Forres, Moray,
will be alive with the sound of
3,000 pipers and drummers
from all over the world
competing in the European
Pipe Band Championships.
It is a day out not to be missed:
in addition to the world class
musical talent on display
there will be more than
100 stalls and fun and
entertainment for
all ages.
Bring the family along
for a spectacular
day out!

MEDIA PARTNER

Scottish
Provincial
Press Ltd

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

FUNDERS

COME AND
JOIN US!
FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT

www.pipingatforres.com

events & festivals/days away
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Saturday
11th auguSt
2018
Clan grant gathering, heavy Events,
tug o’ War, tossing the Caber,
rSPB 10 mile road race. highland dancing
& Children’s races from 10am. athletics
and heavy Events from Noon. Chieftain’s
Parade of Massed Pipes & drums at 1pm
admission:
adults £8.00; Child £4.00;
Famliy £20.00;
FrEE Car ParK
www.nethybridge.com enquiries: 01479 821400

New
and Victorian
Treats
Visit
ourTastes
charming
Now
at of
shop
setin
in Stock
the heart
The
Spey
Larder
Whisky
Country
for Summer
Dining

Tel: 01340 871 243
The Spey Larder,
96-98 High St.
Aberlour AB38 9QA
info@speylarder.com
www.speylarder.com

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Scottish and Continental Fine Foods
Scottish and International Cheeses
Quality Hams and Antipasti
Fine Wines, Malt Whiskies and Beers
Picnic Lunches and Gourmet Sandwiches
Cookery Books, Quality Gifts and Linens
Gift Hampers available all year

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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accommodation

Glenbeag Mountain Lodges

 HOTEL COMFORT
 LUXURY LODGES
 walkers bunkhouse
 Restaurant serving good
home cooked food

Self catering Norwegian Log Cabins with outdoor private hot
tubs. All the cabins have panoramic views over the majestic
mountainous surroundings of Glenshee and the Cairngorms
National Park, offering a unique destination at over 1000 feet
above sea level.
All log cabins include Wi-Fi, Sky Freesat
TV, CD/DVD’s, BBQ’s, patio decks and
outdoor hot tubs. Some cabins have
saunas, some accept pets. Ideal for a family
holiday or a special romantic break.

Spittal of Glenshee . Perthshire . PH10 7QE
01250 885 204 | logcabins@glenbeag.co.uk
www.glenbeag.co.uk

Cycle the Deeside country paths, The Cairngorms National Park

Celebrate Scotland’s Year of Young
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VISITSCOTLAND.COM

People 2018
From adrenaline filled adventure breaks,
breathtaking road trips, buzzing music
festivals to the great outdoors, cultural
experiences and family camping holidays,
Scotland hosts legendary activities and
endless things to do for families and young
people alike throughout the year.
Join the conversation #YOYP2018
Find out more at visitscotland.com/yoyp2018

accommodation
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your perfect year round retreat
An enchanting development of quality 1, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom self catering
accommodation situated beneath the majestic cairngorm mountains and
in the heart of the Spey valley. Choose your perfect retreat from our six
different holiday home styles to enjoy your perfect stay with us.
• Any day check-in & 2 Night breaks available
Enjoy a break with
• Open all year round
10% OFF
• Top Trip advisor reviews
the booking price,
plus receive a
• Pets welcome in allocated properties
welcome gift when
you check-in.

use code to VCSG10 online at
www.silvergladesaviemore.co.uk or call us 01479 810165
*discount subject to Terms and Conditions and excludes some dates.

www.silverglades.co.uk Tel. 0800 614 836
Cairn Hotel
T: +44(0)1479 841 212
E: info@cairnhotel.co.uk
W: www.cairnhotel.co.uk

Main Road, Carrbridge, Invernesshire

Perfectly positioned in the historic village of
Carrbridge to take advantage of everything the
Cairngorm National Park has to offer.
Inn with 7 comfortable
An authentic Highland inn
bedrooms, a selection of real ales and malt whiskies,
great bar meals, making the most of the fantastic local
produce.

The Nethybridge Hotel
Inverness-Shire

AA

• 70 En-Suite Bedrooms
• Two bars & restaurant
• Free parking & Gardens
• Delicious food served

Our superb menu offers the very best Scottish dining in the area,
with an excellent range of dishes, some based on more traditional
fare, others on new & interesting recipes. We’re more than happy
to cater for special dietary needs with prior notice, and have made
a very personal selection of top quality, great value wines from
around the world.
Our bottled real ales - which are locally brewed - are very
popular indeed and we carry a small, well chosen range of malts,
representing a good cross section of the differing whisky styles.

from 12noon-2pm and
6pm-9pm

• Function rooms available
• Some of Scotlands most
beautiful scenery

S T R AT H M O R E
H O T E L S

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Nethy Bridge, Inverness-Shire PH25 3DP
Tel: 01479 821203
salesnethybridge@strathmorehotels.com
www.strathmorehotels.com

• Golf, skiing, ﬁshing
arranged nearby

Tel: 01479 810207
Email: enquiries@rowantreehotel.com
Loch Alvie by Aviemore, PH22 1QB
www.rowantreehotel.com

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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